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It is with great pleasure that we present our first “Employee Awards” night to be held on 
Tuesday 19th June 2018 in the North of the state. 

Our annual awards gala night held in August is a night to showcase the excellence and 
achievement within hospitality businesses across the state. Now it is time to celebrate those  

individuals who are apart of creating an outstanding experience for their  
guests/customers. 

Please take this opportunity to highlight those who are achieving high standards  
within your venues and have the opportunity to represent your venue at the AHA national 

Awards. 

We encourage you to take the time to read over the categories listed and also take note of 
the judging process/criteria. 

Our best wishes to those who enter our 2018 Employee Awards. 

Message from the THA

Eligibility
The THA Employees Awards  is open to all Tasmanian hospitality businesses that meet the nomination  
criteria;
•    Non-members who win an award at state level and wish to nominate for entry into the National      
      Awards, must be a financial member of the THA.
• If a category has less than three nominations, it may be removed from the awards and you will be   

advised accordingly. 

Entry Fees
THA Members - $0.00
Non-Members - $100.00 per employee

How to nominate
Nominations can be submitted via email to  Madi Clark on Madalyn@tha.asn.au or via paper copy to:  
Att: Madi Clark  
Po Box 191 Battery Point, Tas 7004 

Photos
All nominations are required to supply a minimum of 2 electronic photos (on usb or emailed to madalyn@
tha.asn.au) of the nominated employee. All photos must be of high resolution and supplied as eps. or jpeg 
files. 



Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/management team
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 6 months in this role
* Must be 26 years of age or younger on the date of submission/nomination

Judging Process
* Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
* Finalists will be contacted for an interview (winner determined by interview and written submission             
    score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx.1000 words in length

Judging Criteria
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role
* Outline how the candidate has illustrated his or her commitment to the industry and their value to your      
   venue
* Copy of CV is to be provided along with qualifications, training, awards and certificates 
* Hospitality industry knowledge
* Evidence of peer/industry recognition  
* Personality and personal presentation 

Hospitality Industry Rising Star

Judging Process
• A panel of judges will judge all awards entries. 
• The THA reserves the right not to accept, or to suggest a different category for nominations, if in their  

opinion, the nomination is inappropriate for the category concerned.
• Awards are judged by one or more of the following: An interview/on site judging, written submission or 

both.
• Each nominee is judged by a detailed score sheet. Please ensure your eligibility by examining the judg-

ing criteria for each category.
• Entrants who have won awards at state level may then be eligible to nominate for entry into the AHA  

National Awards. Please note that not all categories are applicable in the National Awards. 



Trainee of the Year
Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/ management team with strong supporting information from    
   the training provider
* Must be at least 50% of the way through traineeship
* Must be enrolled in a course that leads to a nationally recognised qualification relevant to hospitality

Judging Process
* Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue with their manager and the judging panel to 
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx. 1000 words in length

Judging criteria 
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role/study
* Outline how the candidate has illustrated his or her commitment to the industry, their current training  
   and their value to your venue

Apprentice of the Year
Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/ management team with strong supporting information from    
    the training provider
* Must be at least 50% of the way through traineeship
* Must be enrolled in a course that leads to a nationally recognised qualification relevant to hospitality

Judging Process
* Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue with their manager and the judging panel to  
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
*  As a guide, the written submission should be approx. 1000 words in length

Judging criteria 
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role/study
* Outline how the candidate has illustrated his or her commitment to the industry, their current training  
   and their value to your venue



Trainee of the Year - School Based
Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/management team with strong supporting information from          
   the training provider
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 12 months
* Must be enrolled in school and intend to complete year 12 
* Must be undertaking/completing a cert II or above qualification through an Australian school-based  
   traineeship 

Judging Process
* Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue with their manager and the judging panel to  
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx. 1000 words in length

Judging criteria 
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role/study
* How they manage the balance of school and work and also use the experience they gain in each area to    
   benefit their career  
* Outline how the candidate has illustrated his or her commitment to the industry, their current training           
   and their value to your venue

Apprentice of the Year - School Based
Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/management team with strong supporting information from  
   the training provider
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 12 months
* Must be enrolled in school and intend to complete year 12
* Must be undertaking/completing a cert II or above qualification through an Australian school-based 
   apprenticeship

Judging Process
*  Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue with their manager and the judging panel to  
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx.1000 words in length

Judging criteria 
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role/study
* How they manage the balance of school and work and also use the experience they gain in each area to    
    benefit their career  
* Outline how the candidate has illustrated his or her commitment to the industry, their current training  
    and their value to your venue



Employee of the Year for Excellence in Service -  
Accommodation

Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/management team
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 6 months in this role

Judging Process
*  Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue with their manager and the judging panel to  
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx. 1000 words in length

Judging Criteria
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role
* Give evidence of an event/s where employee has exhibited service above and beyond all expectations
* Copy of CV is to be provided along with qualifications, training, awards and certificates 
* Hospitality industry knowledge 
* Knowledge of the local area and be able to give clear directions and insightful advice
* Evidence of peer/industry recognition
* Personality and personal presentation

Management Award 
Requirements
* Must be nominated by employees and endorsed by management team
* Must have held their current management role for minimum 6 months

Judging Process
* Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission submitted by their employer
* Finalists will be contacted for an interview (winner determined by interview and written submission      
    score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx. 1000 words in length

Judging Criteria
* How the employee displayed leadership, motivational and influencing skills, to drive and achieve results
* Give evidence of an event/s where employee has exhibited service above and beyond all expectations
* Copy of CV is to be provided along with qualifications, training, awards and certificates 
* Evidence of peer/industry recognition
* Personality and personal presentation



Employee of the Year for Excellence in Service -  
Restaurants/Cafes

Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/management team
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 6 months in this role

Judging Process
*  Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue, with their manager and the judging panel to  
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx.1000 words in length

Judging Criteria
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role
* Give evidence of an event/s where employee has exhibited  service above and beyond all expectations
* Copy of CV is to be provided along with qualifications, training, awards and certificates 
* Knowledge in food and beverage
* Knowledge of the local area and be able to give clear directions and insightful advice
* Evidence of peer/industry recognition
* Personality and personal presentation

Employee of the Year for Excellence in Service - Pubs/Hotels 
Requirements
* Must be nominated by his or her employer/management team
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 6 months

Judging Process
*  Employees will initially be judged 100% on the written submission by their employer/management team
*  Finalists will be contacted for an interview at the venue with their manager and the judging panel to  
    discuss performance of the employee (winner determined by interview and written submission score)
* As a guide, the written submission should be approx.1000 words in length

Judging Criteria
* How the employee displayed excellence in his or her role
* Give evidence of an event/s where employee has exhibited  service above and beyond all expectations
* Copy of CV is to be provided along with qualifications, training, awards and certificates 
* Hospitality industry knowledge
* Knowledge of the local area and be able to give clear directions and insightful advice* Evidence of peer/i 
    industry recognition
* Personality and personal presentation



Bartender of the Year

Requirements
* Must have been employed for a minimum of 6 months in this role
* Be nominated by his or her employer/management team 
* Hold a current RSA

Judging Process
* Employees with be judged on bartending skills and knowledge 
* The employer/management team will be contacted to discuss the employee’s roster to arrange a time to  
    do on site judging 

Judging criteria 
* Copy of CV is to be provided, qualifications, training courses attended, awards gained
* Personality and personal presentation
* Knowledge of cocktail menu/beverage list
* How the bartender displayed excellence in his/her role



Category Submission  
criteria Tick to enter

Hospitality Industry Rising Star *  1,000 word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Trainee of the Year *  1,000 word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Apprentice of the Year *  1,000 word written submission  
submitted by employer 
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Trainee of the Year -  
School Based

*  1,000  word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Apprentice of the Year-  
School Based 

*  1,000 word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Management Award * 1,000 word word submission 
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Employee of the Year for  
Excellence in -  
Accommodation

*  1,000 word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Employee of the Year for  
Excellence in - Restuarant/ Cafe

*  1,000 word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Employee of the Year for  
Excellence in -  
Pubs/ Hotels

*  1,000 word written submission  
* Copy of CV is to be provided along 
with qualifications, training, awards and 
certificates

Bartender of the Year * Copy of CV is to be provided, 
 qualifications, training courses  
attended, awards gained

Please refer to previous pages for a more detailed criteria and submission/judging 
requirements. 



Venue Name........................................................................................................................................................

Employee Name..................................................................................................................................................

Venue Contact Number.......................................................................................................................................

Contact Person....................................................................................................................................................

Contact Number..................................................................................................................................................

Contact Email......................................................................................................................................................

Venue Postal Address..........................................................................................................................................

Venue Street Address..........................................................................................................................................

Please complete this form and return nominations and submissions with payments 
to:

Madi Clark
Tasmanian Hospitality Association

PO Box 191
BATTERY POINT TAS 7004

or
Email to: madalyn@tha.asn.au


